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 322 REVIEWS.
 ' The Historic Thames.' By H. Belloc. (London: Dent. 1909. Pp. 204.
 3s. 6d). This little book is by a master of a pleasant style, and presents the stoTy
 of the Thames in a characteristically pleasant vein, without any effort towards
 originality. The volume is hardly so well produced as those of other similar series.
 " COmbridge County Geographies." ' Cambridgeshire.' By T. M"K. and Mary
 C. Hughes. (Pp. xii;., 271.) 'Caeshire.' By T. A. Coward. (Pp. x., 207.)
 (Cambridge: University Press. Maps and Illustrations. Is. 6d. each.) The authors,
 editor, and publishers of this series continue a good work. These volumes bulk larger
 than earlier ones, and maintain their standard, that on Cambridgeshire being espe-
 cially well done. Moreover, it possesses an index--an adjunct which has not been
 regarded as necessary in other volumes, and this is a move in the right direction.
 'High Albania.' By MI. Edith Durham. (London: Arnold. 1909. Pp. xii.,
 348. Maps and Illustrations. 14s.) From this authoress we anticipate, by
 experience, a volume full of entertainmenlt and clever observation on anly part of
 the Balkans which she may have visited. The present work is no disappointment,
 and renews our admnliration at once for her writing and for her boldness as a
 traveller, for her wanderings in Albania were often over almost untrodden roads.
 'A Military Consul in Turkey.' By Captain A. F. Townshend. (London:
 Seeley. 1910. Pp. 328. Illustrations. 16s.) The author is able to discourse
 both gravely about Turkish political and adminristrative problems and gaily about
 his own peculiar experiences. His official duties led him far afield, and his book
 would be well worth the attention of intending travellers to Asia Minor.
 ASIA.
 TIBET.
 ' Trans-Himalaya: Discoveries and Adventures in Tibet.' By Sven Hedin. In two
 volumes. London: Macmillan & Co., Ltd. 1909. 30s. net.
 There is no necessity for a long or detailed examination of this book from
 a geographical point of view, because it is the popular edition, and will hereafter be
 followed by one on a still larger scale with scientific results and finished maps.
 Moreover, in this Journal of April, 1909, Hedin's paper on his journeys is published,
 as are the discussions and his reply which followed. It is therefore now considered
 less as a contribution to the science of geography than as a narrative of the author's
 travels and trials. These were unquestionably many and great, some natural,
 others provided by men, but were overcome by a perseverance, resource, and
 courage which command our admiration.
 Dr. Hedin left Stockholm In October, 1905, and travelled by Constantinople
 to Seistan, on the East of Persia; thence to Nushki and Quetta, eventually arriving
 at Simla in May, 1906. Here he found that he was prohibited from entering
 Tibst from British India, but was made a guest by Lord Minto, the Viceroy,
 and during his stay at the Viceregal Lodge shared in various festivities which
 are well and amusingly described. Here, too, he hatched plots whereby he
 might effect his purpose, and in furtherance of them he set forth to Srinagar,
 where he stayed with Sir Francis Younghusband. Soon he went on to Leh, where
 his camp was finally arranged, and departing thence, ostensibly for Khotan and
 Turkistan, he found himself ere long in Aksai Chin, in north-west Tibet or on
 its border. For, as he says, this is a country which belongs to no Power. Is
 it part of Kashmir, or Tibet, or China ? There are neither boundaries nor boundary
 stones. ' From here, therefore, I could move eastwards without acting in direct
 opposition to the wishes of the English Government, and the Chinese would
 certainly forgive me for not using their passport."
 So he set off, and had a rough time on the way to Lake Lighten, on which he
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